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LAS VEGAS, N. M., WEDNESDAY lORNING, NOVEMBER 5, 1884.
J. J. . FITZGERRELL,
XHB LIVK

ESTATE

REAL

RESIDENT

CLEVELAND

So the Pcoplfl Declared at the
AGENT.
Polls on Yesterday.

aconipleto Returns From all
v .Over the Unitod States.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Ann

oonVb'Vanob xt..
RANCH PROPERTY,

Heavy Democratic Gains
Nearly all the States.

in

committee everything is reporte as
torogressing very favorablv outside and
in the city for the national ticket. Everything throughout the city is reported
quiet; and that no underhand business
A bulletin rebad been discoyered.
ceived at the democratic nationaal
headquarters this morning reads that
the partv vote was large and that there
was a great demand for uteveiana uck
ets in toe republican districts, no
democr.atie defeotiori; is visible. The
An 1m1
Butler vote is imperceptible.
rúense Cleveland majority is indicated
here and in Brooklyn . In Brooklyn the
independent republicans in great force
are votinir lor Cleveland, a aispaten
received in t he samo place reads: "New
York and Brooklyn indications are tho
same at the same hour as when Cleve
land was elected governor. All the
solid No
democratic . organizatloniraro
:
,

Illinois, Massachusetts? Wiscon
sin and Michigan in Doubt

(Wisconsin.
in the seventh district where Smalls,
rep., is opposed bv Elliott, dem..
Milwaukee. Not. 4. A cold drizz
Weather c oudv. Vote lor presid nnai ling rain. The heaviest vote eyer known
electors will be oomparetwith 183 tor is being polled in the city.
congressmen with '83.
Georgia.
Ohio. :
Aixakta. Nov. 4. Atlanta shows a
Cihcinnati.Nov. 4. The day opened TriAnore vote, msnv neuTO votes were re
with cloudy sky and tho voting began pud ia ted as not registered. Estimated
promptly, with no disturbance at any Cleveland majority 40,000.
voting place. Much less excitement
Tennessee.
and interest and smaller erowds about
J.
polling places than in Octobor. At 9 Chattonooa, Not.
o'clock a heavy, cold rain set in with Wheeler claims his election to congress,
the effect of idlers lcatofng and only in the 8th Alabama district bv a madetermined workers to watch the polls. jority of from 500 to 1000.
It ta estimated that the rain will reduce
'
Delaware.
1000 below the
the total yote at least
- t
'
,
v
county
Sussex
4.
vote.
Wilmington, Not.
Ootooer
falL-ttftbeing gives Cleveland 800 majority. The inla Ashtabula
dications are that Delaware will give
At FilnesVille ttie toté it 10 shows fl Cleveland from 15,000 to 20,000 ma-a republican gain over October;
y
jonty. ;
At Ravenna a lull vote u being polled.
Colorado.
Garretwville reports aa increase of '
Besides the presivete up to the same hour last year. . Dkntir. Not. 4 congressman
and a
Tbó democrats' and proumitionists' dential electors one
(Verything is full state ticket is to be elected today.
votes re falling off.
passing off-quietly; both parties working Weather delightful and a tremendous
yoteis being polled.
hard.
mur I
Clitklakd. Not. 4. Weatherorgan
Vermont.'
ky, and threatening rarn.iFolls
;Montpelier, Not. 4. A light TOte is
izad peacefully throughout thé city; ovary vote polled early; 'ft fout. samo as being cast; no ballots haye so far been
corresponding timo ia October.
cast for Butler and a very few on the
In Columbus the weather is threat prohibition ticket. Republicans lead.
ening. The election is passing quietly Rainy weather and bad roads make the
:
wita indications that tho yote will fall Tote hghi on both sides.
short of that of October. Some demoPennsylvania.
crats have yoted the republican ticket
Philadelphia. Not. 5. Weather
on account of the decision of tho Scott
overcast but a large vote will be polled
law.
At 8 o'clock Norwalk reports a full in tne state.
vote and the republicans claim a large
In Pittsburg up to noon the vote is 25
ain over Oetober, principally from per cent heavier than at tne same time
Irish votes.
four years ago.
At Elyria the vote Is almost the same
Michigan.
as October. 4. Twenty-fon- r
dis
Detroit,
Not.
equal
fully
yote
Toledo
be
in
will
The
to that in October. The republicans tricts outside of cities give Blaine 2854,
claim they are holding tht Tote as given Cleveland 1979. Butler 1352, St. John
tho state ticket, and that in some wards 464. Allger, republican, for governor,
2439, Begole, fusion, 2565, Preston, pro
their vote will be increased.
hibition, 449; net democratic gam 279.
.'

4--

o

Gen.

'
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PRICE 5 CENTS.

i

i

in congress. Tho delegation of the
state will stand 17 republicans aid 17
Goy. Cleveland, at Aldemocrats.
bany, received returns bv a messenger
at the executive mansion surrounded by
a faw of his friends. As the trood nawn
came in the gentlemen present congratulated the Governor and the ladies applauded. All present, excepting the
Governer, displayed in thair manieran
intense gratificstion which tha nrsant'
'
of victory offered.
In Brooklyn Cleveland's maioritv id
about 12,000.
Latest dispatches state that litt a loss
than half the vote of the state outside of
New York and Kings county give Blaine
a plurality of 38.076.
urant is probably elected and Tam
many probably carries the balance ot
tho city and county ticket.

.

correction.

Hahn in the second and Kellogg in the

third congressional districts.

One hundred and twenty-thre- e
precincts in Chicago give Blaine 84,222,
Cleveland 34,602.
Two hundred and two preeincts outside of Cook county givo Butler 1672,
St. John 3,363; 230 precincts including
43 in Chicago,
give Oglesby 45.885,
tlarnson lo,U42; 177 precincts outside of
Chicago give Hobos 12G0, Harper 1200;
44 precincts outside of Cook county
show a not republican gain of 6,155.
The democrats elect five congress
mon out of six; a gain of one in New

Jersep.
I

OHIO.
4

Cincinnati, Noy.

Five precincts
in Cincinnati give a net republiean
gam 253 over '84.
Fourteen precincts- - In Columbus givo

a not republican gaiu of 243.
The republicans claim 5000 majority
in Hamilton county.
entirely-- ' satisfied with the outlook.
It is estimated that Blaine's majority
At Utica Cleveland's majority win oe
FOR RRNT Thn W(fnnr hotel ant cornil. Cleveland's Majority in New York
is 80,000 in the stato.
!:
.
800 to 600.
from
HiimlHomelv JocHtctl on th ruttMi r.ul. In tno
Three hundred and thirty-thro- e
wards
bunrtoftlio oily. A upleudld locution, that
are
indications
that
Coeoerstown
At
10,000.
Indiana
15,000,
and precincts show a republican gain
will imy banlik.inejy.
Oswego will give Cloyoland a greater
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
of 6,054 over '84, a net democratio gain
TiiE
gaye
'76.
in
Tilden
than
majontv
it
Wuatorn
In
mwcniflouni. stocked catilu ranch
of 1145 over '80.
At Hayan a Indications are that
Toxiw mn be bought Ht a bargain. Cattle mon Connecticut and New Jersey dive
Ten precints in Cleveland City givo
nhniildinvorttliratethts proocrtf.
Cleveland will run slightly ahead of the
a
republican gain of 1610 over '84.
net
finest
the
of
one
sale
for
re
oí
I HAVE
balanoe nis ticket, but mat ine
Democratic majorities.
of nearly
precinots in tho city of Toledo
nieven
Krn.inK properties In Now Muxtoo,
he
publican majority will ;b about
latest.
4(H) (0
re, confirmed and patented (rrant.
give a net republican cam of 278 ovar
?
?
same as a year ago. .'
;
Warnuiteedcfld tltlo given. Within two miles
Nov.
5. The indications '84; sixty precinots in Hamilton connty
York,
New
Batting in New York City at the pool
of lino stock shipping yards on the A. T. & 8. Much Speculation and Surmises
are that Blaine carried New York state (rive a net republican gain ef 2474 ovar
K. K. K. Thin property taken altofrethor
is 100 to 70 on Cleveland carrying
rooms
by 8000 to 10,000.
more advantunes than any similar
on
B0t
1000
to
Blame
New
York
and
Two hundred and twent-seve- n
Sources.
dis
in Now Mexico, aa to location, (rrass,
Republican
From
At the Octobor election thara wra '
can
elected.
being
property
water, timber and shelter. This
tricts outside of New York city and 2017 voting places in the state, and will
good
a
at
bought
be
Brooklyn, give Blaine 289,689, Cleve- compare with the vote of Garfield in
Massachusetts.
twelve 160 aero locations in
I HAVEportion
land 244,915, Butler 7778, St. John
Re1880, when the majority was 84.227; also
of Ban Miguel county.cloar Reports From
Points
all
tlieeaHtern
and
Boston, Nov. 4. Weather cloudy
net democratic gam 10,299.
with Robinson's vote in October, 1884,'
title covering iwrnianeut water that controls
are
tickets,
threatening.
four
There
Tho
of
tattlo.
head
6,000
One thousand two hundred and twelve when the republican majority was
a pasturage for
ceived up to 4:30 a. m.
democrats' republicans', people s
the
owner Ih open to an arrangement to placo his
districts outside of New York city and 11,187.
range Into a partnership or a cattle company
and prohibition Vote likely to be large.
Brooklvn give Blaine 280,687, Clove-lanAt 7:35 p.-seventeen wards 'and
at a fair price. This offer la worthy of the
gubeleotoral,
have
tickets
of
these
All
242,690, Butlor 7632, St. John 15.- - precincts show a net republican
oattlo and ranch
attention of capital seeking
gain
congressional
'
candidates.
and
presiden
ernatorial
The election returns on the
007; net democratic gain 10,149.
Invontmonts.
of 14 oyer 1880. Forty-fiv- e
wards and
locations, situated tial isssue are most encouraging to the The vote ot today will bo comparea
HAVE thirteon
727
tne
vote
Isome
not
districts
heard from
if
precincts show a net republican eain of
with that of 1880.
titty unlet from Las Vegas in San Miguel
as they did in 1880. Blame's plurality in 422 over '84; a net
democratio gain of
county, good title, covering the water in a Democracy: New York state has un
by all that Blaine will
believed
is
It
the state will be 6000.
40 over 1880.
beautiful valley hommed In by highaa"mesas' doubtedly gone Democratic though the carrv Fall River. Taunton will give a
uholtor
Unit muke a natural fence, as well
Six hundred and
n
KANSAS,
wardi
tho natural last bullotins from there would lead the maioritv for Blaino.
for oattlo during tho winter, on
4. Two precincts in and precincts give a net republican
Nov.
Atchison,
mame
leaaing
is
meadow many hundred tons of hay can be cut.
Midaieboro
At
a
different
to
con'
draw
rangos
hurried
Now
reader
In
This is oneof theUnest isolated
this city giye Blaine 105, Cleveland 80, gain of 11,950 over '84, and a net demo
here. It is expeuted that
thut will rnmru from four to live thou elusion. There has been a steady Dem Cleveland
Virginia
Martin, for governor, 95, Ghck 97, Mor- cratic irftin nf 1274 nvnr 'SO
Butler and t. John wtu eacn receive
sand head of cattle. This property can be
'
Kansas.
rill, for congress, 86, Fen ton 95. This
Richmond, Not. 4. The prospect
limitrht at. n luir nrleo.
ocratic gain thus far up to 10,000, and it 100 votes out of 1000.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Topeka, Nov, 4. Tho election in city and county will give both Martin
two, three and four is
South Dennis gives Blaine 264, (Jieye for a heavy vote in the state was never
presume this will
HAVE several
Iroom
to
fair
Pittsburg,
Nov. 4. The election
of
a
state
includes
full
list
89, St. John 9.
houses ana loiswun cioar mies mat i
better, as there are no state officers to Kansas todav
and Morrill a majority.
which land 28. Butler
finish,
passed on witnout anv disturbance. A
till the
continue
ami clir.an for cfuih or will sell on the in
congressmen.
Compari
and
officers
r
p.
reported
local
towns,
was
preoincts
m.
no
2:30
were
issues
in
r
and
There
elected.
be
At
it
in
stallment plan in payment of from 910 to $25 will give the etae
to Cleveland Gloucesser that Blaine has 850. Cleve in the canvass. In the fourth congres- sons on governor and congressmen will cluding two counties, Reno and Wal vory large yote was polled in Allegheny
per month. This is tho best and the cheapest
and there was considerable
Added to this land 750. Butler 300. St. John 100 votes sional district the fight la interesting, be made witn tne vote ot l8U. w earner lace, give Blaine 8,018, and Martin, for county
way to get a homo and stop throwing money by a fair majority.
scratching
which is unusual in presidenis
being
vote
away by paying rents.
delightful.
An
immense
gives
regovernor,
two
are
4400
rnnceton
Blaine
owing
to
fact
Worcester
that
there
In
the
majonty.
tial years.
also have desirable building lots I will sell erain is nearly 18.000 majority in New 118. Cleveland 26, St. John 11, Butler 5. publican candidates in tho field.
polled.
Jas.
IOWA.
In tbo atiovo manner. Cheap.
At 10:30 p. m. the returns were verv
York City and lirooklyn for the coun
Cohassett giyes Blaine 237, Cleveland D. Brady, white, and Joseph Evans,
SRin TO $25 per month will pay tor try
Rhode Island.
Des Moines, Nov. 4. Fourteen indefinite, but indications point to the
is safe to put 138, Butler 2, St. Jobn 17.
it
overcome,
hence
to
nly
were
colored;
democrats
cottage
for
have
I
home
nomina
them
handsome
r of two. three, four and five rooms each.
Providence, Noy. 4. No state offi' townships give the republicans a pet election of the entire republican ticket.
sale
One hundred and seventy towns and ted as candidates for the purpose of
for 15,000 for Cleve
liiaiue s plurality is about 14,000. Butparts of the city. By so New York down
are yoted for today. Comparisons gam oí 24U.
cers
Waled in different pay
vote
complete
for
Cleye
give
Boston,
a
including
out
bringingmg
fuller
cities,
voting places in ler polled about 5000 votes. Thomas M.
doing you can soon
lor a homo and save land. Connecticut and New Jersey Blaine 85,893, Cleveland 78,Bü, uutior
Returns
from
1880. Weather cloudy.
six
with
be
made
will
a low dollars
lana.
rent. Tho rents you pay, addingUtop
Iowa show a republican net gain of 226. Bavne, república, is reelected to conb i) mS. m
n.fn waIa
Brady is tho nominee of the Mahone
throwing have gone democratic by from 2000 to 14,415, St. John 591; total electoral vote
L lUVLUDUUO tlin
TUUO all
tUt? UllJY
ill.,
All D.Anilinnn
month, pays for a home.
ier
gress in the 23d district by 6000. In the ,
returns yery siow.
ti urn v nifiiiAV In rimtfi.
3000 each. The indications are that of Boston: Blaino 29,808, Cleveland faction, and Evans ef the
excepted,
republi
a
one district
shows
22d district James S. Negley, republi- 1 HAVE have for sale one of the best California has jomod the Cleveland eel 32,500, Butler 8694, St. John 1235; total The democrats will doubtless elect 8 of can loss of 287 from four years ago, and
ILLINOIS.
can, defeats Hopkins, the present in- located ranches In New Mexico, with refer
ot
Boston:
s
gam
congressmen.
compar
over
Robinson
gubernatorial
a
423
Thirty-nin- e
vote
of
10
The
basis
democratic
iiancock
in
Springfield,
4.
Nov.
Mass
shelter,
unan, also Illinois and Wisconsin.
mma t.i iin irrnmnia irrttHS. timber atnl
.
.j: .1 ,1 :
i
n i fcrtrt
enmbont, by 2000.
will be the vote for congressmen at yote at the same nour.
muuiuuit,
precincts
Cook
of
outside
repuDiican,
county
uciuuiint,
a Una
ison
show
2t,uu,
stream of pure mountain achusetts is still
in doubt, while Indiana 28.754, McCaffry 3699, Zeley 1030.
FLOniDA.
large in 1882, when Wise, readjustee,
water runs down through tho oonter of the
a democratic gain of ml.
Missouri.
Nov. 4. The returns
Nov. 4. One hundred and defeated Massey, democrat, by ooOO
is evidently democratic by from 8000 to
Jacksonville.
lwenty-seve-n
Boston,
precinots
of
outside
Title,
Warranty
Utl (fiacres of
Deed
five precincts in Boston maioritv. The result will determine
with
towns,
4. l ha election in Cook county show a democratio gain ot from all parts of the state show demofive
Louis,
Nov.
of
with
the
comparison
10,000
St.
by
vote
fenced
with
all
iii.OOO acres of leased lands,
42,841, Cleve
cratic gains.
the strength of the white republicans in the citv is proceeding venr quietly ovo.
h..nvv eniiar nosts and three barbed wire. Two 1882. Michigan on tho fusion plan will to hear from, give Blaine
46,104, Butler 6280, St. John 2045.
as it is the nrst general elec There is no indication of disturbance
seventv-twland
counted ont
pre
Virginia,
One
hundred
and
CONNECTICUT.
home ranches, 3,1)00.. head ofacattle
in. uumrn, duvuicd.a urarvitia
mn"iD( mnuiir. give Cleveland six if not seven
The vote at Fall River at noon was tion since the roadjustert declared anywhere. All state, congressional and oincts outside oi cook county show a
lOtit'lPrr WlLB
Haven
New
vole: Blaine 6298. Clove- paying
dividend
ts
a
This
completo.
etc.
votes, while several doubtful states have light. Blaine will carry the city.
themselves the republican party ot ceantv tickets are to be elected in tno net democratic earn of 3925.
land
8852,
Butler
lOl.rSto John 105.
that will nav 25 per cont on the iuvest-o
t.Awmnca willed- the larerest Tot in
.bignty-fou-r
state, in addition-tthe presidential
precincts in Cbica&ro jrivef Harrison, republican,
not been heard from in any manner de
for - srovernor.
years.
Indications
five
are
Blaine
that
seems
residences
dem
certain
the
that
desirable
election.
It
IT
liave
jiiaine za.zui, Cleveland
Ii, oí i,,,AVE
6380. Waller, democrat. 8919.
finite. In addition to this, a private will carrv the city.
Uew Jersey.
Him. a lota throughout the city that
will elect a governor and state
ocrats
172
including 43 in Chicago
Sixty towns out of 168 give Blaise 22,- will sell on the installment plan at from $10 to dispatch was received from Denver as
Trenton, Not. 4. New Jersey today ticket, but tho opposition will out down give precincts
At Pitts tield over halt of the total yote
Uglesbv 38,301; Harrison 39,157 800,
i.'fp per month.
Cieyeland 23.892; republican loss
for
presidential
votes
electors,
closed,
seven
are
stating
press
report
on
that
indications
the
cast
it
and
that
the
is
forty-nin- e
majority.
democratic
usual
Mex
the
precincts
New
Oue
hundred
to
and
Guide
Filgerrcll's"
SEND lor
since '80. Tho state is claimed by
,.n
nil
outside of Cook county give Hobbs 653
was generally believed there Cleveland national ticket the democrats will have congressmen, a full assembly and part
the state senate. Tha state in 1880
Maine.
1125; Harper 220. 187 precincts outside the democrats; the result is probably
i TT A VTT. at nil times a laree list of is elected . At best, the reports are very 1600 majority, and will elect both rep of
gave Hancock a plurality of 2010
taotisf'H to rent. If you desire to rent taousei
resontatives.
vote,
4.
so
Augusta.
Nov.
The
of Cook county giye Butler 1547 yotos; very close.
far.
I conflicting and the full
returns from
call and see my rent list.
At Newburyport a large vote is being Comparisons in the vote today will be shows republican gains oyer September, sc. jonn
MINNESOTA.
polled, ana at 1 o'clock p. m. tno pres made with the above vote. The pros and the Kennebec Journal, republican.
seventy-fiv- e
pre
Two
140 precincts and towns, including
hundred
and
In
delegation in congress stands four says that the indications are that Blaine cincts outside of Cook county show a four precincts and two townships
termine tho result, 'though wo boliove identiai candidates were about even. ent
in
republicans and three domocrats.
vote
small.
Butler
is
The
will carrv the state bv 20.000.
democratio gain of 7085.
St. Paul, Blaine has 4620 maioritv: a
Cleveland elected by a largo majority
is
a
There
trouble
Pros
here.
sudden
At Haverhill the vote is considerable
At Lewiston blame had 40U majority
Ihree hundred and four preencts. in slight democratic gain.
At Boston later in the day the Irish ecutor Bensley has ordered the arrest at noon
cluding
1st district. White republican. 575 ma- i in Cbicago, give Uglesby 09,
vote is being cast for Blaine, and he will of a number of republican voters on the
gives a light vote with a largo 475, Harrison 57,997.
Bath
2d district, Wakefield republican,
New York.
ESTATE AGENT
REAL
Íority,
probably
a good majority. Butler charge of bribery. Among the number Blaine majority.
1 wo hundred and sixty-on- e
precinta
3d district, Strait republiNew York. Nov. 4. In this stato to: is polling have
very small voto. At noon are said to be two very prominent citi
outside of Cook county give Ilobbs can, 307 majority, 4th district, Gilfllan
day, besides presidential electors, there Blaine hada 30 plurality
zens. It is feared there may be a col
Abingdon
in
1908, Harper 288.
republican, 1270 majority, 5th district,
will be voted for, two judges of the
MIDNIGHT ItEPOKT.
Greenfield the vote is yery close. iision between citizens and prosecutors
precincts Nolban republican, 2194 majority.
One hundred and sixtv-twcon AtAt
court of appeals; and thirty-tou- r
1
very
large
a
At
o'clock
republican
vote
cast in
noon about half the
in Cook county eive Cleveland 43.127.
NEW YORK.
gressmen. Four years ago the vote for town
WISCONSIN.
probably go democratic by a vote was ponea. ine aomocrais are
43,197.
Blame
lbese include strong re
(iarheld was 055,044, Hancock 534,511 small will
Nov.
4.
Throo
York,
hundred
New
holding back.
apparently
Milwaukee,
Nov. 4. Twonty town
majority.
strong
publican
and leave
West 13,8lJ5. Weather cool and cloudy,
and nineteen districts out of 1990 Blaine democratioprecinots
ships in the state show a net democratio
In Worcester the voting on the na
ones
to
Esti
hear
from.
occasional light rain. Same condition tional
78,202, Cleveland 60,674. Butler 2193. St.
Illinois.
is much split up. The in
mates in Cook county give the domo gain of 667.
prevails in greater part of the state. Ia deponttickot
Chicago, 11:30 a. m. Despite tha John 40,482. Gain for Cleveland 3G30 crats
republicans vote for Cleveland
town
lnree hundred and twentv-nin- e
2000 to 3000.
NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE ST.
Now York and lirooklyn there is a re
ships and precincts give a net demo
and republican state and local duagreoable weather tho outlook at over 1880, If this rate continues his
markably ouiet and stoady vote with electors
DAKOTA
cratic gain of 9359.
It now seems probable that this hour is for the largest vote ever gain in the state will bo from 18,000 to
only usual at tendance at various polling tickets.
20,000 which would give Blaine 50,000
Nov; 4. Fargo gives Gif- Yankton.
One hundred and eiahtv-nin- o
moro votes than Cleveland polled in the citv.
gets
Butler
town
Kansas City Meat,
places. In New xork the polls opened in this city.
maioritv
in the state outside of New tord, republican, for congress over 1100 ships and precincts give not democratic
Fourteen
of
precincts
Cook
outside
a. m. and will closo at 4 p. m. : in
atO
gains of 0229. Tho returns so far on
The Boston Journal says that Hon. eounty show a net democratic gain York and Brooklyn, which at present majority.
Fish and
Brooklyn they opened at sun rise. 0:80, Henry
indications will give Cleveland a ma
Seven towns including argo and Bis governor indicate the election of Rusko.
E. Fales, democrat, in the 9th OX oUt.
and will close at sunset, 4.49. There are congressional district,
to 50,000.
marck, give Gilford, republican, 2438 republican, and five republicans out of
has boon sold out
Fifty-eigprecincts outside of Cook jority of lrom 48,000
in New York state utside of New York
VEGETABLES
Indications are mat Cleveland's ma majority.
eigbt congressmen.
his
bv
have
who
district
committee
449
county
givo
Butler
votos,
St.
llK)4
John
Brooklyn
polling
piucos. Com placed tho name
and
jority in tha city as far as heard from
CALIFORNIA.
Lvman,
iweivo precincts out of seventeen in
of
Thoodere
748.
parison in the slate will bo mado with independent, upon
will not exceed 3U,U0U. 1 nree hundred
the regular demo
Nov. 4. The count lia CrosHO county show a net democrat
San
Francisco.
The Year
Thirty-fou- r
precincts
Cook
returns for president in 1880.
outside
of
forty-eiggive
of
712
districts
out
tickot. It is stated that Fales county giye Uglesby, republican, 5,605, and
in tho city vote will be- slow; there are ic gam of 497. Cleveland's majority in
Specialty. Nkw Yokk, Nov. 4. Tho Herald cralic
Round.
uiame 4U,7'Jo, cievoiana
Butler three full local tickets in tho field with four wards out of six is 430, with the
was offered $18,000 to withdraw.
5,378.
Harrison,
democrat,
says.
Mueller,
Violo,
Wilcox
Now York,
1595.
The vote of Brockton will fall four
68 names. No votes will bo touched heayiest wards to hoar from. The 21st
The presidential vote of Illinois will
Brooklyn in 247 districts gives Clove until tho polls are
Adams, Pulitizer, llowitt and Bowdey, hundred short of last years' s voto.
Everything assembly district, complete, gives
SHORT ORDERS all
domocrats, are surely eloctoa to ecu Conservatives estimate 500 to 700 dIu bo compared with 1880 when Garfield land 61,417, Bliine 47,383, Butler 1884. passed on quietly. closed.
Blaino 4059, Clovoland 4610, Butlor 57,
gross. 430 election districts out of 713 rality for tho straight republican ticket. carried the stato by 40,716.
St. John 1192. The Herald says 380 dis
St. John 55.
NORTH CAROLINA.
58,949, Cleveland 70,101
at ALL HOURS. give Blame
tricts give Cleveland 18,657 majority,
píete Blaino 201,
Tho 23d assembly district oomnlate.
Chatham.
eoni
New Hampshire.
Raleigh, Nov. 4. Five wards in the gives Blaino 7221, Cleveland
Butler 11)70. St. John 77.
and the present outlook gives him tho
Clovoland 77, Butler 11, St. John 11
8842, ButNewbukq. N. Y., Nov. 4.
a
Cleveland
city
of
Raleigh
give
Concord, Not. 4. The eloetion to state by 50,000.
major lor 297, St. John 133.
124,
complete Blaine
Amherst.
AND
EN
DAY
NIGHT.
very
Or
run yole, i no ropubli Cleveland 31, St. John 13.
day is for presidential electors, gov
weatuer: a
dis lty or 147; democratic gain of '45.
five Hundred and twentv-seveNEVADA.
cans claim Blaine's majority in the city
Returns from Ashervillo show an in
All parties are tricts outside of New York and Brook
Halifax, comploto Blame 75, Clove ernor ana legislature.
Blaine's maioritv in the state is prob
to be 400; a small inórense over Garliold. land 20, Butler 1, St. John 13.
represented
by
electoral
tiokets lyn giye Blame 125,999. Cleveland 103, crease of 000 in the vole; democratio
ably one thousand; Cassiday's, demoTho Rochestor republicans claim
823, Butler 3331, St. John 0274, a net net gain of 800 over 1880.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars
822, Weather cloudy and threatening.
complete Blaino
Braintree,
crat, congressman, 800.
large gains in the city and estimate that Cleveland 351, Butler 109, St. John 10.
At Concord about an average vote democratic gam of 4,463.
INDIANA.
they will curry Monreo county by flye
COLOBADO.
In New York city Cleveland's ma
At Natick it is thought that Butler was cast up to 1 o'clock. Quite a num.
Nov. 4. Tho vote of
AT THE BAB.
thousand majority. The democrats do will lead Blaine and Cleveland
nor ot St. John votes. Butler bailo jority is about 42,500. Butler's votéis theIndianapolis,
Nov. 4. Roturnsl from the
Denver.
compared
will
with
ot
state
be
that
not admit more than half this majority,
unser 4,uuu.
At Lawrence indications at 2 p. m. few.
1882 for secretary of state, which gave a interior are coming in slowly; none of
independent republicans are poll are that Blaino will carrv the citv.
At Nashua the Butler, prohibition and
The Herald bulletin says that both democratic majority ot H.04S. In 1882 the cities or important towns are hoard
BILLY BUriTON, Prop. The
ing a large vote. The Irish yole for
Sixty towns give Blaino 17,433, Cleve independent yote is verr light, but sides eiaiiu tne stato.
there were 160 precincts, at present from. Prominent domocrats relying
Blaine is not greater than was antici land 10,578, Butler 14,053. Tho Herald Blaino and Cleveland are receiving
New xork returns of the 13th assem there
upon private advices admit that the
are 192.
485(1.
pated.
very
i
yote,
blv
are
oomDlete.
heavy
district
Blaine
both candidates at one
bulletins say the returns from Massa
next legislature will bo unquestionably
says
New
York
an
The
Herald
Indi
democratic
electoral chusetts indicate the state in doubt, and o clock being about even.
At lladson the
Cleveland 4453, Butler ISO, St. John 91 ana returns show democratic gains
republican. The congressman is still
W. K. HOLMES, ticket
is running considerably ahead of that the plurality will not bo moro thai
At Dover the estimates! republican Republican gain 159.
in doubt. Tho republican state ticket
seven
bund
rod
Une
tnousand
and
the other ticket. Indications are of a 0U00 eitnor way.
The 5th assembly distriot complete four voting places gaye Garfield a plu is elected beyond a doubt, with probaelectoral ticket is 200 plurality,
largely increased vote over '80. Regives Blaine 2005, Cleveland 4493, Butler rality
in 1880 of 78,059; in 1883. Shor- - bly the exception of lieutenant-go- v
Milliner and Dress Maker,
North Carolina.
ports from the country are te the same
120, St. John 18; democratic gain 139.
Blaine's majority will reach
Connecticut.
man, republican, governor, a plurality ernor.
effect. Many St. John and few Butler
assembly
2d
complete
Wilmington..
district
The
4. North Caro
oí
Z5.UU9 and a majority over ail of 2000. t OOO, a slight gain over the rote for Gar
110
XlARTFOKD, INOT.
election IS lina today elects Not.
votes are being cast.
a fnll ticket, on the gives Blaine 6341, Cleveland 9004, Butler The vote at this election will be based field in 1880. Returns from twelve outAt Butiitlo, Gov. Cleveland, after tot- for presidential electors, governor aud issue of tariff, education, civil rights 288, St. John 64: democratic gain 402.
Side
side precincts giye Blaine 883; Cleveon the yote of 1883.
ofiioers,
state
other
con
members
of
ing, took a carriage and proceeded to
Late corrected returns of New York
and the question of negro rule. The
Twentv-eigh- t
land 209; Butler 5; Eaton 281; Adams
townships
Blaine
give
senate,
and
of
half
state
the
and
gresi,
the depot where ho entered a Pullman
Sun averages the democratic majority city show Cleveland's majority to be 8419, Cleveland 2313; republican gain 373; Synies 873; Thomas 293.
of
probate
court.
the
Tho
entire
coach bound for Albany.
iudges republican.
at from 6000 to 8000. Some of the dem 53.083.
Returns from 88 precincts including
174. Ihis rate of gain will givo Blaine
is
Comparisons will ocrats
At Syracuse the vote is very heavy;
elecpredict a ma jonty of from 10,000
Four hundred and thirty-seve- n
three city precincts, giye Blaine 813 ma
majority of SO.noo in the state.
a
1880
with
presidential
vote of
Tho lulcBt styles oonatflntly dlnplayed.
like reports from all surrounding vill- be made
tion districts in New York state, of the
iz.uuu. ine oasis ot comparison
At midnight 45 voting places show a jority, Symes, congress, 235. Adams,
and gubernational and congressional to
and towns. .
1994 eleotion districts outside of the city
all will be tho vote for congressman
governor, 251.
Stamping and Embroidery to Order. ages
ox lasa.
republican gain of 114.
r.et
yote
1
Yerk,
parNow
all
City
at p. to.
At
of New York and Brooklyn give Blaine
large in 1882.
Lightcen precincts in Uonver give
nour,
a.
m.,
Bridgeport
heavy
tms
4:30
At
at
being
a
vote
indications
is
105.139, Cleveland 86.730, Butler 2654
New itochIk rmwlved by expretM dally from ti i seem to be voting steadily and polled.
805 majority; fifteen precincts
Blaine
republicans
are
carriod
the
Nearly
have
that
of
the
entire
New Vork and liimton,
squarely for their local, state and na
Florida.
and St. Jobn 6571 votes.
New York by 6000 plurality, Indiana by give Thomas a majority of 241,
vote was cast by noon in f aTor of tho
as
As
an
far
ninety-fotickets.
tional
disobserver
of
thousand
and
Embroidery.
One
All
Kindt
In
Jacksonville, Nov. 4. The weather
Lnioni Olm
nave carried N ew
NEW JERSET.
ibyno democrats
can discover, there has been no cutting republican ticket. Little scratching.
outside of New York and Brook oouu.
Himplen In Rllkt, Velvet, Itrocailcs ftnd
1200 and Connecticut
Jersey
about
Watorbury a large independent is fair, which indioatas a full vote. The tricts
At
Noy. 4. Passaio county
Tamby
Tammany,
and
of
Trenton,
Cleveland
lyn
200,603, Cleveland 220,
give
Blaine
of
feature
the
canvass
riitln Niivi'llli'B In Woo.im Goods kept on
has
by 1500 piuratity.
Erinoipal
gives an estimated republican majority
liun .from which Indies limy oritur K'Km's from many is casting a full voto for Grant. Tote is being cast witn Clovoland at the
170, Butler 7126, St. John 14,011; net
of
combination
independent
mere was ram mis mornincr. Averv of 1800, about the same as in '80. The
head of the republican tickot and many
i iiHtcrn h', in c without vxtm ohiirge.
No disturbance.
demoorats with republicans on the state democratio gain 7972.
vote is being cast and the election democratic majority in Bergen county
At Troy Blaine is remaining fully up Butler votes have been turned over to ticket, ine campaign is yery lively
eity of Brooklyn heavy
vote
The
total
in
the
was very quiet.
to bo larger than usual. Both
to Garfield's yote in '80. The Irish Blaine. The usual democratic majority especially in the 2d district Compari and county towns gives Cleveland 15,888 up to 1 o'clock
nye voting places show a net promises
fcigbty
Blaine vote in the city u estimated at win prooaoiy do decreased.
parties claim the state. The polls did
yates.
will
be
son
state
with
and
tho
national
gam
republican
of207.
At Hartford a large yote is being tickets
500. Tho Butler and St. John vota is
not close in tho state until 7 p. ni.
Two hundred and Cfty.four districts
in 18S0. and in the congressional
ponea.
This ratio being continued, it would Meagre returns from tho county show
light.
of
New
outside
xork
and
01 1SSZ.
Brook
TOIO
cut
give Cleveland the state by 5000 republican gains.
At btamiord ituo vota at noon was
polling.
At Albany a heavy voto i
v4
lyn give Blaine 62,180; Cleveland 52. still
plurality.
The Butler vote is vory much lighter low, indicating republican gains.
I'rincoton gives Blaino 89 majority,
Kentucky.
009; Butler 1.617; St. John 8.605; net
One hundred and twenty voting places Buchanan, republican for congress,
At now naven a very large vote wag
than was expected. St. John is hardly
8278.
Two
123.
democratic
hundred
üy..
gain
4.
re
Louisville,
The
not.
ropuoucan
poueu
a
eanv.
ot
gain 333.
me independents are ports from the counties throughout tha and twenty-threhoard of.
Ten counties show a republican gain
out
712 in give net
of
districts
NEBRASKA.
At Oswego Ihe election is progressing voting largely and mainly the entire state say that the election passed off this city give Blaine 82.476; Cleveland
of 843 in tho heaviest connties.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer quietlv and a large yote is being; cast. democratic ticket.
Morris county giyes an estimated ma4.
892.
1034;
40,673;
Cleve
verv
Butler
Returns
St.
John
Omaha.
Not.
vote
arrive
A
was
Dolled.
auietlT:
full
The
lf
At New London on
the yote,
Reports indicate that Cleveland is runjority
for Blaino, and Phelps, for conmeagorlt,
s
indicate
majority
city
a
will
but
majority
for
be
be
this
in
land
will
state
the
tuual
give
domooratio
me ueuiucrauo siaio ana national tick
-I- Nning ahead somewhat.
gress, ot 350.
majorltios. The democrats elect a full tween 40,900 and 45,000. The New XílftlDü OI aUOUt 19.UW.
fifty
are
ets
ahead
and
the
town
is
con
In Brooklyn the democrats aro rollPartial returns from 14 counties of 21
Thirty five precincts givo Blaino 4077.
congressional delegation, a republican York Sun says Cleveland will carry the
ing up a large majority for Cleveland in ceded to ine democrats.
Cleveland's Cleveland 214, Butler 20, St. John 88, indicate the democratio majority to bo
two in the bouse of representa state by 80.000 to 40.000
of
loss
the democratic wards, wtulo the repubabout 3000.
majority in King's county is 120.000.
ALABAMA.
tives.
South Carolina.
licans are working hard in the republidemocrats claim tho election of
Blaine carriod but one ward in New
Chattanooga, Tcnn., Not. 4. Day, theThe
Maryland.
can wards to pull it down. Leaders in
Cbarlf.ston, Nov. 4. The election
democratio ticket, also in MiddleYork.
independent,
congress,
for
in
the
8th
the democratic part? sav that Cleve- in South Carolina Is for governor and
Baltimore, Not. 4. The election The Times' bulletins for 298 election district of Alabama, beat Wheeler dem sex. The majority in Sussox county is
land's majority in King's county will late ticket and congressmen. There today is for electors and members
estimated at 1500 for the democrats.
districts state Cleveland's majority at
be from 18,000 to 20,000; but the republi- is practically no opposition to the doni congress. All four partios have electo 14,532. i ne world claims tbo state for ocrat, in the lalters home county by 819 The republican majority in Essex councans contend that be will not go out of ocratio candidates for state officers. ral tickets in tho neld. The 5th and Cleveland by 60,000. The Mall and Ex
LOUISIANA
ty at 2000, Mercer county at 450.
.
. . .
. t
.
w
the connty with more than 10.000. The There is bo serious opposition to the 5th districts are tho only ones consider press claim it for Blaine bv 7000.
,Uots and Shoes, Trnnki and
returns are coming in very slowly.
UKI.KAHB. JOV. . UUl I6W TQ
ÍHIÍ
Butleramt St. Job rr vote is very small. democratic candidates for congress ex ed doubtful. The comparison will bo
The Evemnar Journal sas that tha turns received, but they indicates clear The democrats claim tho slate by 8000
At the New York City headquarters cept in tho 1st Charleston district, whore with the voto for governor in 1883, . stato assembly is republican, and a re sweep lor me democrats, though the to 5IW0.
of tho democratic national and state Taft, rep , opposes Dibble, dora., and light rain throughout the state,
and a Full Line of Notions.
publican united btates senator secured republicans still claim tho election of
( oullnui--i to fourth pK.)
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Cleveland's maioritv in New York
City is 43,083. The vote for mavor is so
oloie and returns so meagre that it is
impossible to say definitely who is
elected.
One thousand one hundred and slxtv- four districts outside of New York and
givo Blaine 274.102. Cleveland
282,050, Butler 7466, St. John 14.403.
Net democratio gam 8099.
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Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
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DRY GOODS,
Groceries,

Va-Ühp- h.

I

-

,

Jl

Jmxo.!! .

gas gegag

nztUq.

IN

IK8TAHL1HHKD
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Dealer l

A.A.SJ.H.WISE

Entered in the PoatofHce in Laa Vegas
aa Second Class Matter.

FOB SALE,
Well established busineas
roaaonable terina.

y'r,

'

City luttforibrrs ar

requrau)

.

ibeir

rcaiMitiHioiiuy.
Aililreiut all coininuniratlnna, whótlicr

LAS VEGAS

Vegetable and grain ranches in

1884,

of

business property paying a good
rental. Residences of every description..

tion.

It is almost certain that the entire
county Democratic ticket is elected

t

Vegas,

S.

Will trade good real estate In
Santa Fe for Las Vegas.

B. WATROUS

It was a very quiet and orderly
election here yesterday. Not even a
severo case of "you'r another."
Cerrillos did nobly. Prince, the

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

for,

KEiNra? Jay,

Grain

and

Cattle.

made.

Full weight guaranteed.

St.. Louis & Sao Francisco

over the Southern Pacific to the Needlos,tdo
Atlantic & Pacido to Albuquerque, N. M. the
jvii'uihuu, xopcKa oamii re 10 unified, Kansas, and the Bt. Louis & Pan Francisco Railway
to St, Louis.
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drivers. Nice rigs for commercial mon
iioines unu niuies uougui aim soiu.
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M
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'
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. UUUKKS

V. P. and GcDoral Manager, St.Touia, Mo
13, WJBI1AKT,
Genoral Pasaeuirer Airont. ftt. Louin Mo.

MENDENHALL, HUKTER &

& STONE,

CO.,

V JjHrfS-- ,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
XjiJL

ACCOMMODATIONS

For Ranchmen, Stockmen, etc
Free Corral and Suiblos for Transient Custom
West Side of tho

riaza.

SHUPP & CO
Buceossor to W. TI. Shtipp
MANUFACTURKB8 OF

Bugles and Carriages for S' la
or interest. Tte Finest Literv

Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe It R
Passes throca the territory from northeast
to southwest.
Bv consulting the man the
reader will see that at a point called La Junta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini,
dad and enters the territory through Raton
pass. The traveler here begins the most Interesting Journey on tho continent. As ho is carried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Raton mountains, with their charming scen
ery, o caienos irequent glimpses or the (Spanish peaks far to the north, glittering in tho
morning sun and presenting the grandest
speotaolo In lhe whole Huowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train snddnnlv
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Raton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At tne toot ot tne mountain lies the olty of
.mum, wiHiBB extensive ann vaiuatue coal
fields make It one of the busiest nlaces in hn
territory. From Baton to Laa Vcgss the rou'e
lies along the base of the mountains. On the
ngnt are tne snowy peaks in full view while
on tne east ne tne grassy plains, the
OHRAT OATTLI HANQV Or TDK SOUTHWEST.
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
v egas in ume ror u inner.

out-pu-

CARRIAGES

AND UFALKR IK

HEAV

I

HARDWAR E

Irpn, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths'!
Tools.
Oak, Ash afltt Hickory Plank, Poplsr Ln rubor,
Spokss, rllos, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues. Coupling Poles. Hubs. Garríase.
wagon ana now woodwork and Uarrlag
orgmgs. Aep on nana a iiuisioci or

changing hands, but that little at
high prices. The branch railroad to
Kellcy will have tho immediate effect
of causing activity in that and neigh- Carriages, Wagons, Buckboardsj
r
boring camjm offering tho
transportation for his mineral. The Bend la Tonr order, and bava roervehloles
miner of New Mexico can console mane at nome, and aei the money in the
himself with tho fact that while tho Also Agent for A. A. fJooper Celebrated
mining industries of the country are teei Deem w airona
depressed, no region in the Hockey
mountains presents a moro cheerful
picturo than tho various camps of
county and New Mexico.
When tho result of tho elections are VIGOR
MEM
definitely known and political excitefnrTprrn, (nun I'lrmslani Dnv. Nrrtaa
or any "i me
"f iHrtlnrrfllwn
ment subsides, mining will return to
linwra, will and In tli MunMs HmIn a
its usual channel. In this latter fir
rnolrHl runt wltliutit Mmrli llMlrstiva.
J.llwllvi-ni- t
henil. Konli-- treatise fre.
opinion we but express the sentiments
Y
ef leading financ ial authorities in the HAK8T0K KEMEO CO. M W. tU Sb Haw York.
mine-owne-

o

mVEAI

T. O. MEREIN

Oo

TTTO

I'Tt.

IN

J

1

4-

-

hnr
. ...n....v tintila
iImiiI .n ii n o, iras in
..... itinerant
streets, water works and othor evlilonces
of
modern progress.tritothe fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, aud In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Ax too temple, and tho traditional birth
place or M outran in a, tho culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs, it is omy nair a nay'a rldo by rail
from the Laa Vegas hot springs to tho old
ttnanlsb city of Hunt a Fe. Banta Pe ta ih
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
Status. It is tho territorial capital, and
i Ilk I anniversary ol the aettlement of the
the

Also, Harps, Accordeons

Etc- -

Guitars. Violins, String and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

In-

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

Bridge St., East ot First National Bank,

las

Yogas.

6rn il lit Aaiin.

Dur Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranteel to give entire satisfaction. Our

IBESESIEfc.
BOTTLED
LKlNINGEIt 110TIIGEK l'ROPS.
is second to none in the market.

&

Orders Solicited.

Las Vegas.

THIS IS THE

Skating Rink
CrOOD ALL &

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

(Successors to

W HOLESALE

!

GROCERS!

0. M. Williams.)

É Mi Ml

Ill 'A
1

0ZA2TNE,

1

310 Railroad Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

--

with an enterprising popuialion of
earl y
10,000, chletly Amerioans, is one of the principal cities of the
Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
vegas not springs, w early all the way from
Kansas City the railroad baa followed the
route of the
Bnnta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago udou the still morn
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AsBtrange contrasts present them
tee stock
selves everywhere with the now engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
ine traveler passes trout tne city of Las Vegas
wuo ucr laauionauia
HEALTH ADD FLIA8USI RESORT,

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

LAS VEO A8,

WAGONS,

J&

WeMt Xjam Vegaii.

Bamc

steel-raile-

GOOD

LAS VEGAS.

Kates low.

eed and Sale Stables.

Flnestllvry,nt,,eclty'-

su o

l.as Vegas, New Mexico.

I

I

-

SIXTH STREET. Near the St. N nhn asTTntftl

thrnnu-Trflln
nor nn f n.
... hftvlnv
r
lll.. ati. . J r U. Ill ivi
tf iTftnu untiy

f no
vna.rnv uno

-

,

Hallwax

ur.Z;

SOHLOTT

FELIX PAPA, - Proprietor.

WHOLESALE AND KK

our stock.

-

I

Jtí

and the St. Louis

0.,

T

Large amonnt of best lumber constantly on hand.
street station. Las Vegas, N. M.

Fine Navajo Illankcts,
Moccasins. Tiirnnolso.
Indlan Buckskin Suits. Navajo .Sheep Pelts,
Apnr.no naunie tsuirs. nows auu Arrows. In
Aro now prepared to do
dian HauiI WrtrV Olri ttnatilah Unnlia Qhlf.Ma
Lances, Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes and
Plants, Apache Water Baskets, Mexlcrn Horst ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK
Hair llrldios, Whips
Ancient and MoiU-rIndian Pttory from 'X dilfereut Tillies of In
axlcI.
dians, Resurrection Plants, Htereoscoplc
Is
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
West
the
Nicholas
of
Hotel,
St.
M
Depot, Las Vegas, N. . No extra cbargefor
Doalnra In TínrsoB and Mules, also Fine
paoiing. special express ratos secured .
Worn done with neutnHss nnd iHanatih
Boats built for .Clubs, eic. Patronage thank- - aufsiorinatiot springs ana otnerromts
i uuy rccuiveii.

HOTEL!

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

gooda to

Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthlv Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Jíxchange-

.....

through cars to St Louis,
By this lino there is only one chnnge of cars
.
...... . u ii.iiui.iv vvrD,
'
which is at St. Louis.

V,

EXCHANGE

We are constantly adding new

P A. MARCELLIMO.

STAPLE GROCERIES.
XjCls Vegas.

1

Via rlQlStCad. Katl.

Ruoh as

Q

O

AND JOBBERS OF

Mo.

t
O I
Thi.niinh
..iiwugu Pnllm.n
olul'fJIIIK vjttnj Bit)
i uiiiuaii
it,.oinvu
now run daily
without change between 8au

I

ndiaii and Mexican Curiosities!

m

WOOL, HIDES PELTS,

LASVE(1AS,N.M. sh.Tuey.

L. FISHER. PropY

a
S

DBALBH8 IN

St. Louis,

or, Ctli and Douglas,

FREE MUSEUM!

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware,
OQ
S
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
H lu
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Ó y !
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Was i
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

lj
n5

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

AND

Iha

ISoberts, Orest Bend.Kas

Office norlh of Bridge

San Francisco, Cal.,

Th1a fa rvnalf

&

.

uj

9

V. naca

General lumber dealora.

R'y.

BETWEEN

Strangers desiring Information
concerning real estate, grants,
ranches, mining or wishing to
lent bnstness or residence
houses should call at the

Manufactured by 8ooy, Brink man

ADVANCE SAW MILL

No Change of Cars

Those hnvlng property to soli or
rent should place the same in
our agency . Wo have the best
local Ion in the city and the finest
ollice in the west.
We make
terms to suit purchasers.

Flour,

'

ce

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Proprietors of the

1

Imperial1

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

,

NOTICE.

s.

$250,000.

Lorenzo Lopes.

Watrous. - N. M.
ba
FRISCO LINE."

11

BROWNE & MANZANARES. Agents- -

s

The fall trade in real estate has
commenced and in order to meet
tho demand of our numerous
customers we have added to our
already largo list, every claas of
feal and business property.

The Review of tho 2nd, with its
usual enterprise, publishes an account
of th murdorof Deputy Sheriff Corn,
Lincolncounty, on October l'Jth. The
Gazette gavofull particulars of the
tragedy the daY following the

JJulliou,

P.O.Box 304,

Dwelling houses In good repair
In evory part of the city. Business houses, etc., etc.

n.

east.

i

Wlons

CAPITAL STOCK

MONEY TO LOAN.

The Greenback editor of the Albu
querque Domocrat admits that he is
of the bovine species and claims to bo
a short-horHis intimate acquain

So-rorr-

t0r CaSh' No

to

Cr

purchasers.

It was generally conceded last night
that l'ablo Analla will be our next
sheriff, lie ran ahead of his ticket
in the new and old towns.

fifty-thre- e

o.8trl"t,y

oí

THE BAZAAR

DEALUll IN

Cole, Wool

!

Use Only the
"Rose of Kansas"

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

An entire addition at the Hot
or blocks to suit

not so large a vote polled
Thkrb
in precincts Nos. 5, 20 and 29 as anticipated. It did not near come up
to the registcration.

Mining near Socorro .
It is surprising to see the amount
of energy displayed by our miners in
mining districts which
the
surround this city. Wo do not know
of a single instance, in which a prospector, miner or company have abandoned a promising claim. It is true
that 8oniof our large Arms aro late
in performing assessments, but upon
application to the various superintendents the answer was returned to
us in every instance, that preparations had been made to inaugurate
work this month. This is a cheerful
contrast to the feeling which existed
last year at this date. Alargo number of claims were jumped and otherwise relocated on Jan. 1, 1881. Next
year bids fair to be an unprofitable
period for that camp parasite, the
jumper. The Billiugs smelter has int
to 700 tons per
creased its
month, Tho Eaton concentrator is
in activity and tho Mcrrit stamp mill
will drop its stamps upon the 35th of
this month and miners are figuring
for the purchase of three concentrators for Water Canon.
Sowers A
Dougherty are taking steps to erect
machinery to treat their Socorro geld
claim and several mining companies
are meditating tho construction of
concentrators. The Cooney mill is in
full operation and tho company have
decided to increase tho capacity of
their plant. Hut little property is

a new saloon on
the best raaU and
hopeto m,n and

NEW MEXICO

Bp rings in lots

was

consideration, and we hope you will
permit no further insults. And we
poor maids will ever pray, etc."

Fresh keg beer oomdautly on tap.

--

& S0N

Martinez, chairman of the county
Democratic central committee, did
splendid service yesterday.

While searching among tho records
of the ofliee of tho secretary of
state at Columbia, 8. 0., tho other
day, there was found the following
petition, bearing date 173H, addressed
to tho Governor of South Carolina,
and signed by sixteen maidens of
Charleston.
The petition runneth
thus: "Tho humble petition of all
the maids whoso names are underwritten : Whereas, we, the humble
petitioners, are at present in a very
melancholy conditien of mind, considering how all the bachelors are
blindly captured by widows, and we
are thereby neglected.
In consequence of this our request Is that
your Excellency will, for tho future,
order that no widow will presume to
marry any young man till the maids
are provided for, or else to pay each of
thorn a hne lor satislaction ot invading our liberties, and likewise a fine
to be levied on all batchelors as shall
be married to widows, lhe great
disadvantage to us maids is that
by
widows,
their forthe
ward carriage, do snap up tho young
men and have the vanity to think
their merit beyond ours, which is a
great imposition to us, who ought to
have the preference, lhis is humbly
recommended to your Excellency's

public patronage

Of the

Celhon

Are receiving dully fresh vegetables. Also
have added a toll line of queensware and
glassware. Parties and weddinirsaumilfed on
snort nonce.

Live stock of every description.

tances say ho is a polled-angu-

respectfully informs the public

that he has opened
where be will keep constantly on hand
WtlwinesVegas,
and cigars. Itystrl.t attention to busineas I

DICK LIDDIL

BAKERS
JLmCl&

NEW MEXICO

No othor " ItOSE ' genuine.

AND

A largo list of the finest Improved property In Las Vegas. Fine

beautiful day for the clec

miners' friend(?) was not remembered
by the miners to a very grea.t extent

The undeialgnfid

I

GROCERS

ment plan.

Everything passed oír pcaceabiy

It

New Mexico

LAS VEGAS

HE LEADING

real estate in all
parts of the city of
Vegas,
cheap for cash or on the install-

It. W. WEBB, Editor and Mang'r

was a

South Sida of the riaza,

Unimproved

I--

NOV. 5,

BRIDGE STREET EXCHANGE.

cultivation.

of

bimlnoa nature or otbcrwlm, to
THE QAZkTTK OOMPaVV,
JLaa VoRnn, N. H.

WEDNESDAY,

Billiafd Parlor and Prívate Club Rooom,

LEI BIS.,

Ranches wol I stocked and ranchea without stock.

nlcatbmx II ctiucbinl in rt;w al)lo Ihukuiikc,
but miiunnlnt upon tne writer mirnli k hi
name t the name, lbone hnvlnir Rrlevunre
may find natllHctlon in our columns uixm

...

Proprietor of tho

Southeast Corner of Seventh St. ?r.'ííí.e FaV,'
Rented
and Douglas Avenue.
a

large pond, in fine location.

&d

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

All funerals under iny charpa will hare the
ery beat attention at reasonable price.
satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. Ail oners by telegraph promptly attended to.

A large Ice bouae well filled and

to Inform the

y

a Specialty.

Embalming

on

A manufacturing busloeui, paying a handsome profit.

case ot
of lb
naper, ot laca oí aiionuou on me pari or in
carricrf.
we nball always ! reaily to puhllnh coir in u

-

rTr

Caslets

&

rr

A

Advurtlsliifr rate made known on
oflliw promptly In

looi Mis

Metallic &

Heal Estate tgents.

lKIIMS OF BUIWUHTHJB IN ADVANCE.
by Mii. pohtaok rncc:
10 00
Dally, br mull, un yea',
is (i
liitll), by mail, 'x muniha
2 i
Dully, by mall, thro muntbn,
25
Ihill, by carrlvr, por wet-X W)
WecklT, ly mull, ono
Wp' ly, by mail, "lx month
IMi
1 Oti
Woekly.br mall, tbro.Ht monthf

DIGK LIDDIL, look:

H.W. WYHAIf,

.J

lHfC.

fcMTABI.IKffKO

oo.

!

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices' guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

AND DEALERS IN- -

A-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

lit

1

Las Vegas, N.

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

M.

.i

(Spaniards In tlmt city will be celebrated tboi-injuiy, iti&h From Manta Ke the ra I road
runsaown tne va lev or tne n o ttrandn ti
Junction at Albuoucrquo with the Atlantlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with the
Houthern Paclllo from Ban Francisco. naMlm
on the way the iirosueious olty of Btioorro and
tue woiKieriui iisao auey ana rercba mining district. Anally n aching Demlng, from
which point BllverCltv Is only fortv-timil.
distant and may lie reached over tha B. C. &
n. it. it. me recent discoveries or chlorides
n Hear mountains, nesr H liver tiitv. irm-i-i
anything In the Kocky mountains In rlohness.
Bhlpineiils of the ore bat e been made to Iueb
lo Dial run as high as 46 per cent pure silver.
riir i uriiiiif iiiioriiiniiiin nuuress
W. V. WHITH
Oeneral Pasm-ngeand Ticket Agent, A. T.
0, P. U K., Toueka, Kxntaa.
v

l.

r

Have a Branch Store

at Liberty,

H. M.

Carrying a I nil Line of General Merchandise.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

....

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
o- - jCl.
ri-a.Ti3nBX-

Tisr,

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Ultra,

2.r,0

id

$3.00 per Day.

Onlr

Kirst-fbis-

Hotel In the I'ilj--

s

J. A. r.IcRAE,

Proprietor.

JELm C&IJLUU-OILmJDWnOLESALC

,

AND RETAIL

JDtt TJO GIS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Xj

Vocam.

-

-

Has )ust opened bla sew Mock of Dmva, Btatlonnry, Fanry

I

IMow

Bole

arut

Meiluu for tbo.oówmon

Moxloo

Tollot Art lelo, I'alnti and

Lilqtiora,T(ta4HanlCijrir.
mini oantrui attenimo is riven 10 tun Frriw rtptlon
(or Mew
Oili,

1D

OotmIi,

lraltj

ir uto truaa

RUTEÍ1BECK

THEODORE

ul iuuui uealer

w nuiuM

1

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

i)

F

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

And All Kindt of

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Socclalty.
nT-rrrv- r

V

HAY AND GRAIN

.

-

GLORIETA

-

-

S. 3?.A.TT"5r,
Of

MAUCFAKTUBER

Tin, Coper ani Sheet Iron Wares,

New Mexico

THE LEAD1NU

Liquor Dealer
&

pill

V,--.

lUnm

Las Vegas.

jjfpyj

CHARLES BLANCHAED

MELENDY,

DEALER

General

O-F-

MANUFACTURER

Will hang curtains, cut and tit carpets in any
pari oí mu cuy .

ETC., ETC.

IN-

T LAS YEOAS, H,

Si AIM

La3 Vegas Hot Springs, N.

LA8VEGA8,

'

-

-

-

TT

PLAZA PHAEMAOT.

BK81IJKNT

Z.-- ...

AOBNT FOR

PHELPS, DODGE &

CHICAG-O- ,

PALMER.

ILLS.,

MANUr CTI7HK11Í

i.

1,laza hotel,

BOOTS AND SHOES

Mail Orel era Solicited.
FRANK OGrDEN,

PLANTIsTGr MILL.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono mi short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on band for sale. North of the gas works,

Frank oomn, Proprietor.

LAS VKGA8,

NEW MEXICO

Cash paid for Hides, Pelts

aid

J.

t MI

Dealers in
STAPLE and FANCY

South Side of
LAS VEGAS

--DEALER

NTT

SECOND

HATIOHAL

or NEW
J1' 11

Capital paid up
Murplus and proliu

A good, respoctable servant
WANTED. thflr
Mn i
AntArlnan
m jv
oanHnnakKmrllnhfrr.tr.
TS to
uuwvru,
' Apply
do
housework.
.

w

to Mrs. tiliiion
ijewis, cor. 5th and Main street, Las Vegas.
XTTANTED-T-

,

BUY And sell second hand
aescripuon.
t'olgan's

O

fwiStreet.
Mart, Bridge
TF y want good and cheap
,uuli
Merie
Trad

"

.

tr

zjU

Authorized Cavitil,
Paid In Capital.
Surplus Fund

$500,(KlO
$100,000

30,000

OFFICERS:
Jefferson Kaynolds, President;

ueo. J . Ulnael,
Joshua a. Kaynolds, Cashier.

J.

8. Plshon,

Assistant-Cashie-

r.

ASSOCIATE BANRSl
Central Bank, Albuquerque, New Msxloo
suit national Bank, El Pasa, Texas.

i

CORRESPONDENTS:

F st National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chloago, IUInoIi.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
Colorado National Bank Donvor
Colorado.
SUte Savings Assooiation, 8t
Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
Jommerclal Bank, Demlng, New Mextoo.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mjxloo.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New
Mexloo.
Ketelsen ft Degatau. Chihuahua, Mexico

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

call an P.
vegae, new

feed

.

N. M.

JO

.

CD

"C10R RENT Nice three room cottage, plasu
papered, near rouud
e.re
ad.
joining Mike O'Keefe's residence. houe.
Will be
rented only to first-cla- ss
tenant
who
will
take
.
.
SOfld cape of HnmA
Tamms an
advance. Apply to C. W. Danver st

;

-

Silysr-- ,

... '

to.'s.

.

D,c(.
Hnr

:xost.
. VV
Ond hnri mará nm 'riu lilítl
mane and tai). Rramiad
nn rhñ in u,. a
and M exican brand on neek. Any i nf ormatlon
10
recovery will be liberally re-Mr I n
n. .
nu.ucu.
LOST

1 1,41

AAnd

LAS VEOAS

íS
p

E

a

Ed

LODGE. NO. 9, holds regalar
CCHAPMAN
J communications the third
each month at 1 n. m. VUiil
i
cordially invited to attend.
W. M.
A. A. KEEN 8J.c.T-

Thnri. .

CD

&

Weil & Oraaf,

CO,

NEW

o

cd
g

nD3

rOdlN

VEOAS COMMANDERY, NO. 8.
TAResnlap
j
ih.K . VHU AUCVMV
metin.
I flh HlAllth.
Vl.lllnn nú
irai.. tsar.
teously invited.
1

J.

olu.-ii- m

K. V. HENRIQuES,
FITZOERRELL. Recorder.

E.

C.

A. A. KEEN. Sec.

mess

Wholesale and Retail.

Directory of New Meneo.

E.

W.

SEBBEH,

Isa tnwn nf 20fm
w Divuiii;vi
mu
" Inhuhttanta
foothills of the Katon
Range, with coaliu and
Iron in abundance. Machine shops of the A., MANUFACTURING
T. & 8. F. K. K. here. Churohns
Waterworks. Four newsuaDors. Two banks!
BANK OF RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
mshlnr numi.i t!iiAi'
Surplus $11)0,000. General bauklng business
transacted.1 Domestic and foreign exchange.

DEALBB

JEWELER
IN

MoCarn. HHHiKtHnt

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Stoves,

Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE,
.
iiu)fiuiuuuia u
all kinds. Branch store at Cimarron.
Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
.
a. a. U Attn. x Katon.
m.
NothaU Prop.
MOULTON HOUSE.-WNuwlvfumUhnrl
hmnh.
out. Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Speolal

Good

bar

In

oonneotlon with the house.

THE NECESSITY
FOR THE SPECIALISTS.
Dr. Wagner & Co.

Diamonds. Silverware and I'hish Oooils.
Repairing and engraving a specluttv.
No. 20 Sixth

M, S,

street. Las Vegas, N.

M.

Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
M. A . Otkro, Jr. Cashier.

The San Miguel National Bank

OF IiA.S VEQAB.1300,000

Authorised Capital
Capital Stock Paid la
Surplus Fund

BO.OU0

10,000

Dtt. II. WAGNER Is fully aware that
ara mnnv nhvalni.na ami mnma .nn.ihinthere
DIBECTORS;
pie, who will condemn him for making' this
. ?
o irfnJVIUI.
aluna
tu.t t , v....
w.w'v nf "liBAauw w
M. 8. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
UUI UO IB UH IJUV
to know that with most persons ef rediiemeiit Henry Ookt, A. M. Illackwell, K, C.
and Intelligence a more enlightened view
M. A. Otero. Jr.
Is being taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotos hlmsilf to relievlnirn
.
4
flin
.uu a HI .it .14 ..1
nn.. ...In
D.TiuK u.,'m iritm wwmo man
death, la no less a philanthropist and a
r
to his race than the surgeon or physi
MEXICOManufacturer of
oy
wno
cian
cioso application excels In anv
other branch of bis profession. And, fortunately for humanity, the day Is dawning when WAGONS AND
CARRIAGES.
the false philanthropy that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers unblacksmlthlng
General
and
repairing, Grand
der the Jewish law, to die uncared for, has
Avonue, opposite Look hart A Go
passed away.
Young Men
LAS VEOAS,
NEW MEXICO
Who may be suffering from the effoots of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail thcmSHlves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarsntee to forfeit $.'ni0 for
Proprietors of the
every case of seminal weakness or private
disease of any kind and oharactcr which he
undertakes to and falls to eure.

FLOUR

Produce of All Kinds.

E

K

TI

i""'"

toHILL

3

5"

LU

SOCIETIES.
A. F. k A. M.

La Americana Bachelor,
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED: Banana, Gold Dollar,

c

i

I

Hen-rlqu-

V.

bono-facto-

A.

es,

0. SCHMIDT.

PONDER & MENDliNHALL,
PHACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And VTholosale and Retail Dealers In

ALBERT & BERBER,

Middle Aged Men.

Brewery Saloon.

(West sido of Sixth Street)
There aro many at the ags of so to ft) who
are troubled with too frtquont evaouations of
fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fue
bladder,
often accompanied by a slight Cigars and Whiskey. Lonoh Counter ia eoa-- d
the
smarting or burning sensation, and a weakenaction.
ing of the systotn In a mannertho patient can
.
NEW MEXICO.
not aoconnlfor. On examining the urinary EA8T LAS V33A",
deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or tho color will lie of a thin,
mllkisb huo, again changing to a dark and
torpid appearance. There are msny mn who
No. 14.
die of this diflloulty, Ignorant of the cause,
which is the second Mge of seminal weak"OneyearacotwaelndneedtotryAm'a
ness. Dr. W. will irnarantcs a niirrnnt mm in
Pills as a remedy for IndlgfxUoa. Coa
all cases, and a healthy restoration of tho
stlpatlon, and Ileaxlache, from whlok I ,
i mi j insinué.
(in
Consultation free. Thorough examination
bad long been a great sufferer. Com meca j
and advloc 15.
inr with a dose of Bve Pills, I tooad tbetr
All communications should bo addressed
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. I
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
continuing their use,
single P1U takes
S3 Larimer St. Address Box 23ki, Denver.
after dinner, dally, has been all the medt
elne I have required. Aria's PiLia have
kept my system regular and aiy bead eleer, j
and benefited me more than all the aaedt
eines ever before tried. Every person sua.
L. M. 8PEH CEa'B LIVE STOCK AH D LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST
llarly affileted should know tbeir TsJasv
'
Ui SUte St., Cbioago, Jose I, lssl.
rOUR HUNDRED. on and two voarold
2:TIDW
M. V. WATSO.
Kama, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
a,n T"""
Tor all diseases of the ttomaeh aad bowels. .
mm-- ino Tnxas 1, and ynwr old homcw, 00 saddle hnraes Jtist srrlve,
ut of California Merino ewes. Frico, sight
rjin
try Aykb's Pills.
n,
J
1,0"
f,,in 0"r
y""1" ,M
CHlí'w
M.OllO thix'p. Ilaurh. i dollars per bead.
helfors,
.'k
Can
be
seen at Gallinas
on
Praw and other rivers, aiso ranchéis with springs and lakes f lasting frwih ws'er with
raaPAaiD
bt
forty
Crooslng,
tulles south of Las Vegas.
WIU",ul
U'k "'"nrmod grants. Will contract or bond cattle
phpm.ches?nTland.U,
i
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,

A CLEAR HEAD.

'

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL.

BANK

UEXICO.

Sixtli and Douglass Streets,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

.

NEW MEXICO.

N. M.
Il.vi.non

CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES!

FOR S A LE- Cheap to suit purchasers.
VEGhAtí,

ryMRB. M. A. HORNBAROER, Proprieties.

V6,iiuu

TVw. a general linking business and re
pecttullv soiiuiu the patronage of the public.

0.

WANTED.

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

HAY! ''GRAIN.

hllL

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEOAS.

Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. P
vj. sol su
LAB VEO A3 HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO

Watches and Jewelry Re- IRON
PIPE FITTINGS
BRASS GOODS
paired and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
Next to San Miguel Bank, lamps,
coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Tlumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth st., next to San Miguel
LAS VEGAS, N M.
Bank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection

CONTRACTORS & RUILDERS.
y

OONSCLTIHO PHYSinaw

R. A. M.
VEOAS CHAPTER, NO. S. Regalar
LAS
on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.

14

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

bnlf-wa-

J. B. PETTLJOHHI. M. n.

La Commercial,
ilor de U. JJiaz, Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers. IÍ
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

Commission Merchants,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

the b Ik bunt market prieo.

n.n.nordcn. J. P.. Martin. Wallace Hesscldon

II Porvenir,

Successors

Plated-war- er

Ilutter, Kgss and Chickens bought at

street,
Telephone connections.

IN-

Watches, Clocks and

Plaza,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Special attention iriven to all matter per
talning to real estate.
.
iAS VRtAB.
NEW HKXIOO.

3.

Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.

JEWELRY and DIAMONDS,

- NEW MEXICO.

OIBi'c and shop on Main

OF

H. W. WYMAN,

and TOBACCO.
Mia

SI, Fruí

&

Machinery and Boilers.

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

BANT A

vegas,

Iron and Brass Castings made on short notice,
TELEPUONB CONNFCTION.
.
.
NUMBER

Wool.

In Bena Bdildlng.

.hiviii m
FOR RENT A InrsA
i
n
VUU
on the Plaza. For
terms enaulre of
Hold.

Finest Imported and Domestic
n igars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail:

Steam Engines, Milling Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRING. CTOKOSr

GENTRY & CO.

N. B.

las

MANUFATTJRERS

of

CM ENT

DEALERS

M

TVX'

j. d. O'Brtax,

OF LAS VEGAS,

hed
FOR
Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Blauchard streets.
tZ

Cigar Store.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
SAMPSON,

E. P.

Office-O- ver

San Miguel Bank.

WlDTKli-1- 11

SIXTH STREET

proprietors

Ji-v-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
.
nrw MRxrnn.

SPHrNGBB.

Blackwellk

I- NFreshDrues, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Domestic
Leave ordors at Lockhart4 Co,, Las Vegasl
and imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty,
or aUdrcsH.
17.ctio!nl tiinnitnii PnM ti t..... , .. nr.si
ivuuuuxaiu IUU1UC1S HJ 1UÜ,
.
I
f
m.
hot apnngs Lime uomp vi1IN

tin'

EPOT POH

The First National Bank

RENT-Fnrnis-

-

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

II

O. C. WRIOZ.EY,

W. L. PiEBca,

WAIUtAHTED.

FOR RENT.

OH THE PLAZA

11.
J

Constantly on band, best In tuo territory.
Makes a perfectly white Willi lor plastering
and will take more ssnd for stone and brie
worn man any otner lime.

K. M

Bridge Street, opposite Gazette office.

1

(Cor. of Sovonth 8U
. - NEW MEXICO.

LAB VEGAS,

(Offio at 1 and 3 Wynian Block)
8 AST t.A VT,f4A

w

WORK

Kcpauing nest I y and promptly done.

cattle, sheep, we can get to sell on commission.

Merchandise!

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

And consequently evenly bumod. Kallraod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. & S. F. K. K.

7

in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

I

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

Unsurpassea facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

T ,TTrTTi

El

KT

WINDMILL,
PUMPS & FIXTURES
O ES "W
Bl.

Buys goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Ad- vanee Sulky Rakes and Kings- land, Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
--

U FORT,

''

"F1

I

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

Bnuge St., Las Vegas.

ALL

ADVERTlSEMEMTS-F.rSa- le,
. . For Rent,
ets., wUl be Inserted In this column, this size
uHircr we wr lüne Uuei srless.

N. M.

and Domestic Cigars

N.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

XjTJIMIIBEJE

ivr. tve.

LINCOLN,

"'"'"""iwuu

Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
Contracts taken for all kinds and cIhbsos of buildings.

IsT-A-TX--

ANO

addreos Lincoln. N. M.

Pomoffloo

Mrs. r. tenkev clougii.
PHYSICIAN Ann Rrrnnvnv
Offers her professional

in stock. All kinds of shingles.

"HE BEST BRANDS OF

CHARLES

MATEEIALS

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
order and kept

LAS VEGAS.

1)

AND

3111 Ml

II

A. B. JONES,
E,

sorvlcos to
people
of Las Vegas. Xo be found at the the
door
west of the St Nicholas hotel. Eastthird
Las Ve- Kivea to oDsietncsana
llseasesot WOMEN and ohlldren

Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Imported

Goods,

Manufacturers' Aeents for the best

A sptcialty made of bank and offlce fixtures.

xnaQ-jskjai

1

'

RANCHE SUPPLIES

MINING IMPLEMENTS

North Side of Plaza,

And all regular sizes kept In stock.

BRIDGE STREET. NEAR P.O.

--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
And; Outfitting

la now complete In all dopartinontc and iuvttcs public Inspection.

VE

Ija.m

-

OF GBOCERIES,
Inri WVi olranit nfnl
,

Made to

Wholesale and Retail.

r'-

.

Browne, Manzanares & Co

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

It U

tefe

.

OAK8

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Hoofing and Bpoutlng and Repairs made oa

C.HEI8E

m'f

JJCS

snortnouee.

R.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WHITE

JOBBERS

East of Bbupps's wagon chop.
LA 3 VKGA9.
NEW MIX.

MANUFACTOKY.

T. BEAIX,

QEO.

Kespectf ully Informs bis patrons that his stock of

NEW MEXICO

SADDLE AND HARNESS

to caUcctUa.

First National bank building.
.
VEGA 8,
NEW MEXICO

LAS

D

SPECIALTY.

A

Bfwlal attcBtlaa (Ufa

. vwcmnr,
ATTORHEY AT LAW.

erchandise

-

-

I. HEDR1CK,
ATTORHET AT LAW.

J OH

Offlce with Wm. A. Vincent.

oonaeotlon

I

BROWfflANZANARES

CHARLES ILFELD

MERCHANDISE, Etc

Blacksmith and Wagon bop

-

EGAS,

BealeT in

O EN ERAL

buii

7BOFESSIONAL.

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and PelU.

La

-n-rt-r

XXjEjUW,

JXKJKJ

nn

ieneral

VEGAS.

BRIDGE STREET. LAS

0.

P. TRINIDAD MARTIVK Í

KLIXMARTXNKZ.

Only

first-cla-

ss

Hotel in Las Vegas.

hwl

,

Fine Rams for Sale

!

02XICO

"

L. M. SPENCER

iiugo zuiiKie.

Pert

Offloa,

Gallinas Spring. New Mecixo

Muí.

ol4

Ij aU Dractiete.

j

gas

fffl.í.á

:?.
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WEDNESDAY,

1884.

THE CITY.
Keep Hop!
J)id jou rule?
'Rah for Joseph!

Result of Vote as Far aa Possible to
Ascertain.
Yesterday was an enthusiastic Jay
in this city, and still the election
passed off smoothly and without dis
turbance. Ail me saioons aim
number of business houses were
closed, and tho attaches took the
field to woric ior ineir respective can-

didates, and to secure every floating
yote possible. All the hacks were
tv the two great parties which
were kept busy carrying the laboring
men to and irom the pons, innce
was ably represented at the three precincts in this city, and where argu
the
ment failed to convince,
buttonholed
being
the party
that he was not the man, a bribe
was offered, ranging in price from five
Prince
dollars.
to twenty-fivliberally
pays
certainly
most
for what little support the city of
ias vegas win g.ve mm. iiiíuuc
ers of Kvnerson did not work so zeal
ously as did the Prince men, and
many who intended voting for him
were convinced that L. Bradford was
the better of the two, by a moment's
talk around some dark corner and the
changing of the almighty dollar. All
sorts of tickets were forced upon the
unsuspecting public, and many voted
a mixed ticket when tney realty intended Casting a straight ballot.
Tricks of various kinds were prac
ticed to gain one for Prince, and to
our knowledge illegal yotes were cast
in precinct 2'J. Hut little challeng
ing of votes took place, and not a
single arrest was made for illegal voting. Several bottles of intoxicating
beverages were to be found here and
there, and aquantity of this "encour
agement ' was consumed uunng tne
day, but until after the ballot boxes
were closed but little drunkenness
Drevailed.
In precinct 20 two hundred and
fifty one votes were cast; in precinct
votes,
5 three hundred and fifty-si- x
and in precinct 2!) in the neighbor
hood of six hundred ana torty cast
The ballot boxes were closed at six
o'clock and the committee at once
commenced the count. The work
in precinct 5,
Crogressed very slowly
the beginning Joseph
proved the favorite. During the
various dodgers were circu
lated with the intention of killing
the prospects of some particular candidate, and the one relative to Romero and the making of Segura his
deputy in case of an election, proved
fatal in precinct 2i), and made many
chance their ballot to the people's la
For revenge
yorite, Pablo Analla.
the Homero faction issued a circular
to the effect that '.'a vote for Analla
As soon as
is a rote for O toro.
these reached the cast side a courier
was dispatched to the old town to
gather up as many as possible
in
the
circulation
for
new town to further the prospects of
Analla. but upon investigation it ap
neared that the party havinsr them
printed could only afford to pay for
5U0. and consequently none could be
en-eatr-

'IUh (or Cleveland!
The riDgiiidowDod.
'Lection is now over.
The liacka had lal jobs yesterday.
Good old bourbon flowed freely last
night.
What. became of the 1200 votes in
precinct 2t?
The streetcars were liberally patron
lzed yesterday.
Yesterday was a cold day for Prince
and Kynerson.
The democrats rooster will now do
some loud crowing.
The colored gentlemen cut quite a
figure at the polls yesterday.
Prince men were paying tive dollars
lor votes in preumcta yesterday.
Excuse politics In this issue. Victory
is ours and we can think of nothing
else.
M. II. Murphey received in precinct
20, 20 votes, Koogler 155 and iiudulpb
70.

Evervthinff appears favorable for a
deniocratio victory throughout the
county.
From reports reeoiyed last night from
the outside preoinets Pablo Analla is
elected sheriff.
Mine wagons loaded with machinery
for the dry concentrator left yesterday
for White Uaks.
The frontdoors of all the saloons were
closed yestorday. Who said anything
about back doers?

THE ELECTION.

!

ELECTION.

COUNTY

e
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(Continued from first page )

Cerrillo' Vote.

Special dispatch to lb

Gaiittb.

CxBEUXue. Not. 4. Ihe complete
rote of this precinct for delegate ' is
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MAINE.

Forty towns giro

Nov .4.

Why should the Las Vegas water
what they do not deliver? I contracted for water from the
AgnaPura company tor a supply at
twenty-fodollars per year. During
the months of August aud September I
had to pay five dollars for the carrying
of water to my house. If I get paid for
goods, fish, oysters, or whaterer it may
be, I hare to furnish the articles contracted for. Is the Agua Pura company exempt from this usual rule of
justice P
Will C. Burton,
At the "Snug."
To the ladies and gentlemen of Las
Vegas arid vicinity: The undersigned
is prepared to dye all kinds of wearing
apparel at my tailoring establishment.
Satisfaction is guaranteed.
Clothing
cleaned and repaired. Opposite Express
office, Center street.
Mrs. M. D. Winner, Prop'r.
lm

Blaine 17,114, Cleveland 12.885, Butler Works collect for

St. John
over '80.

532,

732;

-

gain for Blaine

1665
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East Las Vegas.
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largest and best selected of
any house in this Territory.
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THE GAZETTE.
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one-stor-
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Ready. Mads Clothing

o

Always in stock.

Patronize Home Industry

ur

VIRGINIA.
Nov. 4. Thirteen

one-four-
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in our store is first class, and v. e
only ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the
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G
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Portland,

m

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

3

Forty-seve-

d,

k--

e.

U

City Headquarters
Joseph, 36; Prince, 19. The county dem- For New Mexico daring the New Orocratic ticket receives a good average leans World's Exposition, 268 Magazine
street, general office and exhibition
majority.
ground, Government building, St.
MICHIGAN.
Charles arenue mam entrance.
The latest returns received are from
P. Lahghames,
country places, and the cities, probably,
U. S. Commissioner for Mew Mexico.
mar alter the the figures somewhat.
Fusion in this state means confusion to
Fay Templeton is the favorite of the
outsiders. In understanding the re- people. Do not fail to see her.
turns, the fusion state vota can be held
by the vote on governor. The fusion
The new barber shop in the Plaza
national ticket has the vote of Cleve hotel strives to give the best satisfacland and Bntler added together. Of tion to its patross. The people
thirteen electoral votes the fusionists of this city hare been rery. kind
all rote for twelve, but for the thirteenth in bestowing a liberal share of such
place greenbackers rote for one man. work to the worthy C. 'Shelton, and he
democrats another. This gires one extends the invitation to our citizens at
republican elector under almost any large to drop in occasionally, if for no
circumstances, if the fusion rote will other purpose than to look orer the
be divided proportionally between large number of papers to be found
Cleveland and Butler. Fifty precincts upon the tables. He assures us that he
show Begale. Ior governor, on the fusion has come to stay, believing that his
ticket, running bebiad tho ticket.
workmanship will recommend him to
Ypsilanti, East Saginaw and Bay those desirous of having an artistic
City give Blaine 43,845: Cleveland 87, shayo or hair cut.
400; Butler 7.389; St. John 5,900. Alger,
republican, for governor, 48,801; Begol,
J. B. Allen, the tailor on Bridge
fusion, 47,050; Preston, prohibition, street, has lust received a fine lot of
samples for fall and winter clothing
4368; net democratic gain 4157.
from Wanamaker & Brown, PhiladelCALIFORNIA.
phia, and is prepared to take measures
n
San Francisco, flor. 4.
and
orders. He will guarantee
eight hundred and fourteen rotes were betterforward
goods and better fitting garments
east ol tne total registration el 50,500, for less money than any other tailor
that this rote indicates a taking orders for any other eastern
it is stated majority
'
democratic
in the city. Thirty house. '
;
tf
one precincts and wards in fifteen
sounties of California giro Blaine 1334,
Notice.'
Cleveland 1130, against Uarbeld of 892,
W. S. Williamson is authorized to
and Hancock 760.
collect and receipt for Gazette subcity
is only half scriptions due me to January 1st of the
The rote of the
counted, wnton so tar gires uiaine 1400, present year.
Walter G. Haplet,
Cleveland 875.
Las Vegas, N, M.

country
Richmond,
precincts shew a net democratic gam of
712. un tne uassey-wis- a
contest 82,
Wise's majority is less than 6000.
The republicans gain slhzhtlr in
Portsmouth and Fredericksburg over the
Oar office was swarmsd by anxious
Massey-Wis- e
rote, which is the basis
citizens yesterday afterne o and evep
upon which estimates are being made.
returns.
waiting
for
election
az
Indications are that Cleveland and
Wise will carry the city of Richmond
Let all our yeung ladies and gentle
by 200o majority.
mea attend the obristian society organNorfolK city gires Blain 2024, Cleveization next Sunday afternoon, at Wy
23.591. Marshall, dam. conrress.
land
man's hall.
2366; Libby, rep., 2705; net 'republican
The ladies interested in the welfare of
earn 259 oyer the combined Massev.
St. Paul's Mission, are requested to
democrat, and Dawson, straight out
meet this afternoon, at the rectory at
republican, rote of '83. .
scatternng retnrns irom various
:3do clock.
parts of the state show small demoEvery hack was Hlled with entbusias
cratic gains. The official rote of
tic citizens last night hurrahing for their
of this city giyes a democratic
respective candidates as they rode
gam of oyer 400.
through the streets.
Tho democrats claim 10 congressmen,
couceeding to the republicans sucThe republicans of the east side traded
cess only in the 2d and 4th districts.
Romero yesterday.
That gentleman
of the state
Returns from
can not, consistently, entertain a very
gains
of 846. The reshow
republican
kindly feeling for them.
publicans claim the state by 300 to 400.
State newspapers estimate Cleveland's
A continual howl was kept up until
majority in Virginia at from 3000 to
late last night in front of this office. As
5000, and claim seven ot tne ten con
each new bulletin was posted up cheer
gressmen.
after cheer rent the still nig ht air.
had.
The lastest (2:45 a. m.) dispatches
evening
the business houses claim
In the
the state by 4000 democratic ma
The gas company met with another
accident Monday night. The boiler closed early, and the yarious places jority.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
sprung a leak and it was impossible to where the reports could be lound,
keep up a fire, superintendent Hart in were freauented bv our best citizens,
Nov. 4. Cleveland has
Charleston,
formed us yestorday that the necessary and as a favorable report was received 1940 majority, according to returns up
repairs bad been made and he would be for Blaine, thj .Republicans cheered, to 1 a. ui. The News and Courier estiabio to furnish the usual supplv last and when in tavor of Cleveland the mate that Cleveland's majority in South
night, but fur some cause unknown to Democrats cheered loudly.
It was Carolina is 35,000 to 40,000.
m the consumption was larger than the prettv much
as the bulli- TENNESSEE.
generation.
tins showed a Democratic gain oyer
Returns from the state aro coming in
previous elections in most oi the mi very slowly. The republican state ticket
WHOLESALE POISOMXU.
portant and doubtful states. The Has made gains in Montgomery and
Gazette posted up each bullitin as many counties.
was received, and each one was
ltaf ael Medina Puts Strychnine in itgreeted
CONNECTICUT.
by the immense crowd with
Ilia Wile' Corleo Pot.
towns
Hartford, Nor. 4. orty-one
heart v cheering. The Democrats feel givo
Blame 10,150, Cleveland 8,9U3,soat-terin- g
Last evening about five o'etock an at greatly encouraged, and we believe
568, Harrison 15,142. Wallor 9150,
tompt was mado to poison a Mexican beyond a peradventure that U rover
scattering 42, Representatives elected
family residing on south racmc street, Cleveland will occupy the presiden- 38
republicans, 13 democrats. Waller is
old town. A representative of this tial chair for the four years to
conic. probably elected in the first congress
paper was on the seene soon after the
Reports from the various precincts ional district.
happening, and from the attending
countrymen oí the poisonou learned the in the county were slow to come in, One hundred and forty nine towns gire
hut every one received showed that lilaine 61,421; Cleveland 63,274.
following particulars:
The republicans gained one congressKafaol Medina and his wife, Oetayianft Joseph would carry the county ny a man,
Buck, in the first district. Mitchell,
lierera, formerly resided at the little large majority, as will Pablo Analla, democrats,
is elected in the second;
town of San Gerónimo, located about the Democratic candidate for sheriff.
18 miles from this city. About a month The Domocrats will carry the day all Seymour, democratic, in the third, ana
Wane, republican, in the fourth.
since they had some trouble in the over the United States, and a cleanfamily and he attempted to murder his sing of the administration has unwife and mother-in-laHe attacked
Business was not effected much yesthem with a large knife, and, as they doubtedly been demanded by the vote terday by the elections.
say, nearly succeeded m accomplishing of the people.
In precinct 2'J the judges and clerks G. II. Dunoan has opened up aliverv,
his bloody work. His wife then moved
to this city to avoid him, and had taken became tired after counting 312 votes feed and sale stable at Kennedy's old
quarters in a little adobe, in the rear of and bv vote locked jhe ballot box and stand, on Douglas avenue, and respectUñarles ralcli, on Soutu i'acilio struct, retired for the night. In all proba- fully invites the public to give him a
wnere she made an honest living bv bility the count of votes in thai pre- cull
2t,
taking in washing. Yesterday he came cinct will not be completed before
to this citv, and upon ascertaining where this evening. As far as counted the
she lived, made an attack upon the vote for Hilario Romero is 109, Pablo
house, but fortunately she was not at Analla 20.'!. At the same ratio, takhome. 11 the aid of a large knife he
A., T.
8. T. T1UK lABLb..
consideration that half the
made good hisontranco through a con ing into
Railroad
Timé.
will
been
have
Analla
votes
counted.
venlent window, then taking a hatchet
TKAIAN.
begun bis devilment. He hrst bu rat- have a majority in that precinct of Arrive.
ed down the loor, broke all the furni- 188, at the close of the count. Jo
u 45 p. m San Francisco Kip
T:HU p. m.
ture, destroyed all the garments of seph has 12W, Kynerson, 95 and
::
8:M a. hi
Arizona Express.
a. m.
08:
clothing to bo found, and to finish his Prince
Joseph
7: '5 a. ro.
giving
7:55 a. m.
Atlantlo Kxpress
p.
press,
New
York
8:4ft p. m,
in
Kj
votes.- Win,
villianous duedj, placed a buttle of a plurality of thirty-fiv- e
stryohuinu in thecotlue pot. A police of Steele is ahead in the race for justice
IlKi'J .S it i xa a BRANCH
licor was then called and succeeded in of the peace in that precinct, having
m
Truln No. 202
:36 a. m.
waking the arrest of the intruder, who, Yá votes to Higgins, second best, "Jo. 7 :20 ft.
p. in
Train No. 204
i:fiop. m.
shortly afterwards, was set free by givTrain No. 'Mi
7:86 p.m.
5 the count of votes 6:4(1 p. in
piecinctNo.
In
wo extra trains run on Sundays, arrtvlntr
When Octaviaría
ing bail of 1 100.
and lOi.'tup. in.; leaviiur at ll:lfi
Herera returned home she was informed was completed at 2:4"), but the judges at lo::iü a; m.
by the neighbors ot the work committed and clerks were exhausted and did a ill. ami 10 :4íi p. ni.
by her husband, but set about getting not stop to sum up the respective
Trains run on Mountain timo. 61 minutos
City time, and 6 minutes
supper, thinking that ho was safely votes of the candidates. The vote for slower than
frtHtt.r than local time. I'arties going east will
lodged in jail. When the moa! was pre- sheriff stands: Romero 2H2, Analla save
timo
and
purchasing througk
trouble
pared she, with Perfecto Perez, sat down 74, leaving Romero a majority of 208 tickets. Kutes as low bv
as from Kansas City.
of
spread.
partake
to
tho hnmblo
On the basis of
She in this precinct.
J.K. MOOKB.
Agent I .as Vegas, tf, M
took seyeral sup of the codee before figuring Analla's majority ia precinct
noticing the peculiar tast about it, and .i, 188, leaves Romero a majority ol
open dally, except Sundays, from
then remarked to her companion that 20 votes in the two precincts. Prince aFostofflcc
m. tilt S D. tn. Registry hours from a a.
the co (Toe lid not taste Just right. He polled'a large vote in precinct f, the in. to 4 p. m. Open Sundays ior cae bour
then took a large swallow of it and no- exact figures we could not learn, but after arrival of mails.
ticed the same peculiarity. Two of the
neighbors then entered and wero asked Joseph will come in a good second,
In Ihe District Court, County of San Miguel.
to taste it and see if they oould detect and Kynerson will creep out the small 'lerritnry .f New Mexico.
WllllHin
Steele. Administrator of the estala
what was the matter with it. As re- end of the horn.
The count of votes in precinct 21 of Frank t. Carr, deeeaaed.
quested they tried it, and shortly after
vs.
the lady of tho house was taken with was complctod at I o'clock, but like James Connolly and Mary Connelly, the hniri
convulsions, and immediately after the the i udges of the other two, they were st law of Frauk J. Carr, deceased, and Mrs.
J. (Jarr, widow of Frank J. Carr, de
other three were likewise fcffoeted. The, tired and consequently postponed the Frank
neighbors were called in and Mr. Falch figuring of majorities until this inorn-ine- conned.
Tho Raid defendant. James Connelly and
examinod tho coffee pot and discovered
The candidates for sheriff polled Mary Connelly, heirs at law of Frank J. Carr.
the bottle of poision. He understood respectively: Romero 171, Analla 70, deceased, are hereby notified that a proceeding hai been commenced by said plaln'lff, adthe situation in an instant anil lost no giving Romero a majority in that minístralo-of
the estate of Frank J. Carr,
time in filling the now suffering persons
praying that ha tie given authority
120 in the three deceased,mortgage
and
KM,
of
precinct
cold
coffee
baoon
and
well
or lease the real estate beto
with
salted.
sell,
longing to the catate of said Frank J. (jarr, deIt soon had its effect and the patients precincts of both towns. Pri neo re ceased,
discharge the debts of said estate;
began vomiting the poison from their ceived 70 votes, Ryncrson 74 and said realtoestate
!s dcserlbed as
All
It was not long before Joseph 8.1. which will undoubtedly of block four (4) of Mills andfollowii
Ntoiuaches.
Chapman's
throe of the four were greatly relieved, give Joseph a plurality in the city oi First Addition to the Hot Springs of Las
San Miguel County, New Mexico,
and the lady who took the largest dose Las Vegas. W. D. Kistlcr and W. O. Vrgss,
lots eleven (II) and twelve (121 In block
was resting easily when tho scribe left. Koocler polled a large vote in pre nuinlMrnlne(H)
and lots thirteen (1.1) and fourDr. Tipton was then called and
5 and 20. but were somewhat teen (14) In block number ten (10) and lots six.
cincts
(Mi),
(17), eighteen (IS), nine
teca
seventeen
the case not dangerous. Hu cut in 2(5, but tiot sufficient t effect
loeu (lit) In block number twelve (13) In Ko- found the bottle and the label and took
in the niovo Addition to hast Las Vegas, said lots
them to the Plaza drug store' where a a largo majority in their favor
lying and being situated on tho east side of
run very railroad
test was made of the contents and found city. Kistlcr and Romero having
track In Las Vegas. Han Mlsuel
a
Kistler
close in precinct 2t,
County, New Mrxloo. Also the following
to be genuine stuff.
real estate, lot and parcel of land situate. Ivln
Mr Fa'eh as soon as possible went to majority ol only votes.
being; in tho County of Han Miguel and
The report from the Hot Springs and
tho juil to hay the prisoner held, but
Territory of New Mexico and described as
malargo
a
Iih had given bail and skipped out and and Sapeflo give Analla
follows: Lot number one (I) In block number
no trace of him could be discovered. jority; in fact, nearly unanimous, and one (I) or tho recorded plat of the town
Las Vegas in said county and ter
of
Had he bwn a little more moderate in more than enough to over uaianco ritory,
together with the building and Im
his dose ho would undoubtedly have ac- tho majority Romero has in this city. provements thereon, all of said real estate
complished the puriose dusirud, hut ho Completo returns cannot bo given be- - and lots iMdng unimproved, except the Isst
mentioned lot, which has upon It a
made it so strong that it was easily de- lore tomorrow morning, vut irom frame
bulldlug. That unless they enter their
tected and too strong for the slomache present indications, the vote through spixtirance
In said suit within fifty days from
to hold. No punishment is too severe
Hie
date
of ibis notloe, that Is, on or before
extremely
close.
is
county
the
leoember lu. 14, decree pro con fceso therein
to meto out to such a wretch as he, and
will be rendered against them.
if apprehendwd should be severely punC. M. I'Mtu.irs, Clerk.
The opera house will not hold the Hat
ished. As yet he is at liberty and in all
October íl, 1AH4.
I'emple-tou
Fay
will
goto
see
who
people
escape
ill
I).
of
'roiinbiiity will
grip
W. Vkkokh. Mamubi, t. dm Baca.
the fir
John
2
tí Attorneys for Plaintltf.
on Friday night.
the law.
one-side-

Is the proper place U get a clean shays,
hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
bath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
anil Shower Hath. None but ar
lists employed in my establishment.
Bridge street near poetomce, West-Sid-

y

O.

HOTJCxHITOlSr

Hardware,

Stoves,

Agricultural Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.

inUulk,
OT
EXOLTJ8IYB
French Mustard In Bulk,
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye
Elegant bottled Pickles,
.
Chow-Cho- w

Browned Jaya Coffee.
Full Cream Cheese.
Sap Sago Cheese.
Ground Tliyme and Sage.
At Belden & Wilson's.

e

aiaaiB-a-

a

Shupp has a horseshocr.

the Sandwitch Islands either, but can heat any

"

-

Store in East ana West Las Vosas.

Fire, Life and Accident
AD IN H. WHITMORE,

wHMmawHH

He was not Imported from

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Engines.
;
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wire at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."

Peter Roth acaba de recibir 1,000 carneros merinos los mas finos y gordos
que se han traído a esta cuidad, y se ha
propuesto yenaerlos a cuatro y medio
centavos por libra, por medio carnero o
uno entero. También tiene carne de
res, puerco, carneros, ternera y borrego, también tiene chorizo de bologna y
de puerco.
To tho ladies of Las Vegas: We take
pleasure in announcing that wo have
opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
are prepared to do all kind of stamping, embroidering and cameo painting.
We also give instructions in the beautiful arts of embroidery and cameo
painting. We gun ran tee all work, to
give satisfaction. Your patronage is re
spectfully solicited.
Mrs, Mattje Pancake,
Mrs. Lou. Hawks.

Mowers

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

KM

HENRY STASSART,
South Pacific Street
Opposite Meyer Friedman

&

Agt

Bros.' warehouse

lias Vegas, SO. IMC.
AND

GROCERIES

LIQUORS

Importen of California wines.

Angelica and

French

Claret.

many In towrn doing good Samples of Wines Free
shoeing. Hig name Is
Uanlon, he has worked in
ON APPLICATION.
the besf shops in Chicago Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Kirgs
and Creamery Butter.
and Kansas City.
For Sale. Six hundred head im.
proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
four good water fronts with patents for
the same; good water and range. InF. Martinez.
tf
quire of

It

is generally supposod

that the

paper hanging season for decorations of
parlors and other apartments has arrived at a close. But not so with Fiuane
& Elslon. on Douglas avenue, who aro
just receiving the finest stock of wall
paper and border ever brought to this
city, which they would respectfully invite the lad es and gentlemen of this
city to examing. All work executed
with neatness and dispatch.
8t

Notice

Gun and

Locksmith

Shop

(next door.)

Arms and Ammunition.
French and America

Papers

File.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

Chemical Labratory.
Established In

18fi8.

To School Oflioers of Pukllo And Prirate
Samples by mall or express will receive
ounoois:
kttentloa.
Sromptand careful
Havinsr been annointed th Gnnnral
refined, melted and
Agent oiThos. Kano & Co., of Chicago,
assay od, or purchased.
Address,
111., for the sale of the Victor Folding
and Lock Desk," and all other School
446 Lawrnece St.
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
ronr patrons ge. and will cuarantaa
COLORADO.
satisfaction in goods as recommended. DENVER.
Kespeclluiiy, etc.,
M. Hi MuRPnT,
Sup't Publio Schools, San Miguel
i.
County, N. M.
tf

First of the Season. Tom

and
To-da-

Jerry at Billy's Snug

y.

A

6RAAF&TH0RP

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens
contcmnlatcd

radical chantre in our

buildins: is

at tho earliest time possi
ble alter the close of the
present year. We desire
to avom the trouble of
moving goods and therefore Intend to reduce our
stock away down.
We
now offer to the mer
chants In the interior and
to tho retail trade an on- portunitv to supply them- Bcivcs wun koous ai icss

than market yaluc. Now
is yoar time to buy.
J.BOSENWALD&CO'S.

OF

ALL STTLiES
A.T

--

LOWEST

IF IR

BOOTS AND SHOES

I C IE S I

MADEJO

ORDER.

G. H. SPORLEDER,
No. 17, Center St. - - Las Vegas, N. M.

ANTHRACITE OOALI

EVERYDAY!! MENDEHALL, IIUNTEE
Are prepared now to

6RAAF&TH0RP
GROCERS
AHD
BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

All

orders In any quantity for

& Co..

Corrillos Antliraolto Coal,

Equal to the beet Pennsylvania coal. Thlseoal has no sunerlnr for household uso. It ijrtiat
NLINKRS, ECONOMY and COMPOKT
Give your oidnrs to
recommendations are
MBNDEN1IALL, HUN J Kit ft CO., Ksst an West Ls etra.
1

DBALIB

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions CarefuUv Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nieht.
LA8VBOAQ

IsTBW MEXICO

